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Review of Sandra of London

Review No. 104793 - Published 21 Jul 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: clit lover1
Location 2: Dollis Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jul 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07423392357

The Premises:

House on a quite street. No problems of neighbours or anything else.Shower was available to
freshen up.

The Lady:

Sandra is a large lady in late 40's I would imagine.Semi blond hair and her breats appear large, but
a good handful when in the flesh!

The Story:

This is the second time I have seen Sandra. The first visit been better than the second anyway.
One the first visit she rimmed me with Gusto, but she does not adverstise that anymore - but did it
to me anyway (she did mention it to me).So that was a bonus.
Attempted anal, but it just did not work out for me so I stopped. She was just to large for my frame
in all honesty & was a bad idea I guess.lol.
69 followed with her on top where I exploded in her mouth.
I was hoping for a second (as per previous visit) but she had calls on her phone coming in, etc. She
asked if I wanted a shower, ie. my cue to go. I said yes and was out in less than the alloted hour.

In summary I was hoping for a repeat of my first visit but it was just not the same.

I won't visit her again and will try slimmer babes in the area or House of Divine for some classy
women. But Sandra is not bad.
Would I recommend? Well I won't say no; it depends if u like a slighty larger woman and more
middle aged than not.
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